
FOI Request Ref: 2010.130

Date of Request: 21 June 2010

Subject: Medical Records Folders

Applicant: Commercial Company

Request & Trust Response:

Question 1: Who is the incumbent supplier for case note Folders?

Answer 1: Tameside Hospital NHS Foundation Trusts supplier of case note folders is

Rotadex.

Question 2: Is there a contract in place?

Answer 2: The contract expired in March 2009 however there is currently a rolling

contract. The Trust is a member of the NWCCA (North West Collaborative

Commercial Agency) who will re-tender this contact on behalf of all member

Trusts which includes Tameside Hospital NHS Foundation Trust.

Question 3: What is the duration of the contract?

Answer 3: See Answer 2

Question 4: What is the start date of the contract?

Answer 4: See Answer 2

Question 5: What is the size of contract?

Answer 5: The Trust is not contracted to order a specific number of folders: the amount

ordered is determined by patient activity.

Question 6: What is the annual spend on the contract?

Answer 6: The Trust annual spend is approximately £12,200 per year.



Question 7: If the contract(s) are part of a tender process please provide the completed

and priced invitation to tender documents submitted by all participants and

their respective pre-qualification questionnaires

Answer 7: N/A

Question 8: How are the old records stored/retrieved?

Answer 8: All medical records within the Trust are stored/retrieved as per the Trust Records

Management Policy. This can be found on the Trust’s public website at:

http://www.tamesidehospital.nhs.uk/Documents/RecordsManagementPolicy.pdf.

With regards to the actual medical record folders, once the enclosed

information no longer requires retention the case note folders are sent for

confidential destruction along with all other confidential waste to a contracted

company. The case note folders contain confidential information regarding

the patient and therefore need to be destroyed in a secure and confidential

manner.

Question 9: Has there ever been a similar Freedom of Information request regarding

medical records folders been made in the past? If so when, and where the

findings published (and where)?

Answer 9: The Trust to its knowledge has not had any Freedom of Information requests

with regards to medical records folders in the past.


